
some artificial, indefensible and 
unproven standards always end in 
tears. 

The only important nutrient for 
fine turf is nitrogen, for which there 
are no sensible tests. There is 
enough phosphate and almost 
always enough potash to meet the 
very modest demands of finer 
grasses. Trace elements are never 
needed on golf courses. The ideal 
pH is the one you've got. Remember 
the old adage - 'if it ain't broke, 
don't try to fix it'. 

There can thus be little if any jus-
tification for spending money on 
chemical analyses, which all too 
often are on of fer as a sales gim-
mick or an alternative to sound 
management advice, which 
chemists seem to lack. Physical soil 
analyses are a different matter, but 
to date the unreliability and incon-
sistency of results on the same 
materials from different (and even 
the same) laboratories makes it all 
too clear that we have a long way to 
go before any reliance can be placed 
on the results. 

My advice is to keep your hands 
in your pockets (analyses are very 
expensive) and let the grass tell you 
what it needs. Rubbing a soil sam-
ple between finger and thumb is, I 
regret, a far more accurate way of 
analysing it than sending it to many 
testing laboratories. 

The secret is to fo l low austere 
greenkeeping: minimal fertiliser and 
nitrogen only; strictly controlled 
irrigation; intensive deep aeration 
and the use of compatible top dress-
ings to the existing root zone. Then, 
as night fol lows day, you wil l suc-
ceed in proving that you do not 
have to learn to live with annual 
meadow grass, though it may take 
time if you are combatting years of 
previous mismanagement. Frankly 
you do not need soil analyses to 
implement such a programme. 

However, as a parting message, 
let me recount a story with a warn-
ing. Some years ago, in the West 
Country, a new course was being 
built - and my opinions on raw 
materials were sought, and in par-
ticular the quality of sand. I rejected 
samples of granite sand whose 
angular particles locked together to 
produce the equivalent in terms of 
porosity and permeability of a 
motorway, in favour of a sand 
which had an ideal physical analysis 
- 80% of particles between 0.5 mm 
and 0.125 mm. By sheer luck, 
growth tests were conducted on all 
raw materials. This ideal sand grew 
nothing - and further tests showed 
it to be extremely toxic due to cont-
amination from upstream tin and 
lead mines. The ideal test might 
therefore be to see if materials wil l 
support the growth of grass - and if 
they cannot due to toxicity or other 
reasons there seems little justifica-
tion for expensive physical soil 
analyses (nor indeed does it really 
matter what the toxic elements are 
- just that they are toxic to grass! 

AROUND THE 

GREEN 
Keeping in touch with news and comment from the regions 

Will reporters please note that Around The Green copy for 
April must reach the editor on or before March 1st. 

SUSSEX 
Without doubt the most enjoyable golf day of the year saw 
us at our usual stamping ground, Littlehampton GC, for 
our Christmas Turkey Trot. What is considered our premier 
meeting was endorsed by the excellent turn-out of nearly 
sixty greenkeepers and guests - many thanks. 

For the second year running play was in the highly 
enjoyable Texas Scramble format, with teams of four bat-
tling over a very well presented course, especially when 
taking consideration of the 'slightly' wet weather of late. 
Our heartfelt thanks to Dave Wood and his team for work-
ing so hard over the past weeks in 'claiming back' the 
course - not only from the English Channel but from the 
River Arun as well! 

Play was over 14 holes (14 greens only were open so 
three were played twice), with the resultant time saved 
spent at the watering hole (excuse the unintentional pun) 
at the ninth, partaking of mince pies, scotch and/or beer 
supplied by the section. 
RESULTS: Overall winners - J Hill; C Reed; S Reed & J 
McEnaney. Second - C Allan; A Cale; A Ford & R Elder-
field. Third - G Barr; P Ward; G Meldrum & B Wilmot. 
Fourth - P Ray; A Murray; J Warner & T Collier. Nearest 
the pin competitions were won by T Batts; C Allan; R 
Hughes and B Wilmot, with longest drives won by the 
'sluggers', S Shelford and P Ray. 

Special thanks must go to Littlehampton GC for their 
hospitality yet again and to the catering staff for a superb 
evening meal, also to George Barr as MC (or stand-up 
comic?) and to all who attended this most enjoyable day. 

I'm sure the section would like to wish both Raymond 
Day and Dennis Ayling all the very best in 
their new appointments at Sundridge Park and 
Rowlands Castle respectively, also to Nick Bea-
dle, who is 'in-between' courses at present. 
Finally, congratulations to Leigh Bennett and 
his wife on the birth of Rosie. 
MARK WILTON 

DEVON & CORNWALL 
Seventy nine members and trade guests attended our 
Christmas meeting on Wednesday 9 December, which was 
again held at Okehampton GC. Despite weeks of rain, 
Richard Wisdom and his staff had the course in excellent 
playing order for our Greensome competition for the PJ 
Flegg Trophy. Our non-golfers had the customary course 
walk before lunch, this highlighted with an inspection of 
the two new greens under construction. After an excellent 
Christmas dinner we were entertained by the superb 'Tank 
Sherman'. Patrick Flegg of PJ Flegg then presented the golf 
prizes to M.Shoobridge & P.Bond (Sidmouth) 42pts (1st). 
A.James & A.Ramsden (Budock Vean) 40pts (2nd). A.Hayes 
(China Fleet) & R.Hughes (St Mellion) 38pts (3rd). 

Our thanks to Patrick for both donating and presenting 
the golf prizes and to our president Don Hunt for supplying 
the wine at dinner. Our raffles concluded the day with the 
first draw, two hampers kindly donated by Avoncrop and 
Peter Andrewartha, won by two of 
our Cornish members, J Stevens and J 
Mitchell. The second raffle was for the 
prizes kindly donated by members and 
the trade. The section would like to 
express its gratitude to Okehampton 
GC for once again allowing us the use 
of their facilities. 
Our best wishes to Peter Winter, for-
merly with Fison's, as he embarks on 
his new career. 
Dates for your diary: February meeting 

on Wed. 24 at Perranporth 
GC. March meeting on 
Wed. 24 at Woodbury 
Park GC. WESTURF Trade 
Show on Wed. 28 April at 
Long Ashton GC., Bristol. 
RICHARD WHYMAN 

SURREY 
Effingham GC hosted our final golf event of 1992 on 10 
December on a course that was a credit to Peter Broad-
bent and his staff. Scoring was good with Brian Eastman 
'stuffing' the rest and taking the turkey with 41 points. 
Thanks as ever to the Effingham club for their excellent 
hospitality and courtesy of the course. 

Following prize presentations the AGM was held and 
in his chairman's report, Terry Huntly announced that 
1992 had been a good year for the Surrey section with 
winter lectures and golf events very well attended. In 
addition, despite the generous donation of £1000 to the 
Gold Key Fund, the accounts showed a very healthy bal-
ance. The committee members were elected en-bloc for 
1993, with no new committee members nominated. 

Jim Parker stepped down as president, receiving 
thanks for his many years of support, and Bert Watson 
was promoted to president with Alec Bradshaw and Ron 
Jobson elected vice-presidents. Please note that Mike 
Yorston is now in charge of handicaps and secretary 
Derek Walder will be receiving competition entries 
directly in 1993. 

Gareth Roberts of Hankley Common must have been 
nursing sore feet following his 126 holes of golf played 
for charity - this over the North Middlesex GC - starting 
at 7am and finishing at 4.15 pm. 

Looking well ahead to 1994, if any member can offer 
the use of his golf club for section events, please contact 
Derek Walder. 
ROGER TYDEMAN 

CLEVELAND 
Congratulation to Ian Harrison of Darlington GC on his 
success in the ICI Premier greenkeeper of the Year award. 
This bright young head greenkeeper has put together a 
modern maintenance complex at Darlington with health 
and safety very much to the fore, along with exemplary 
record-keeping and a fine pesticide store. Ian's attitude to 
safe working is a model of efficiency and his staff are very 
supportive. Darlington GC should be very proud of 'their' 
man - good luck in the future, Ian. 

Our December meeting took the form of a quiz -
Cleveland BIGGA v Teeside IoG - sponsored by TurfCare 
of Co. Durham and chaired most ably by quiz-master 
Terry Charlton, TurfCare's managing director. The quiz 

victors were the IoG, though it could be said 
that the overall winner was the friendly 
atmosphere that pervaded throughout. 
Congratulations to David Cook of Eaglescliffe 
GC on passing his PA2 sprayer test. 
BRUCE BURNELL 

SOUTH COAST 
For the first time ever a section tournament had to be 
cancelled due to poor weather. After days of heavy rain, 
including the day itself, the December Turkey Trot was 
cancelled, with players stranded in the clubhouse. Fortu-
nately the bar remained open and with cable TV and sev-
eral video games available members still had »<+ 36 

SCOTTISH REGION 
CONERENCE 
on March 9th, 1993 at Oatridge College, 
Ecclesmachan, Broxburn, 9am to 4pm 

Speakers: Alasdair Wellwood, Roy Auld, John Philp, BIGGA's 
Education Officer David Golding, Eddie Connaughton, Jon All-
butt, Steven Miller from Oatridge College and Jim Grainger. Cost 
including morning coffee and lunch: £10 BIGGA members, £12.50 
non-members. The conference is sponsored by the Scottish Region patrons. 

More details from Elliott Small, Tel: 0259 31445 
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35 an enjoyable day. 
During the afternoon the section AGM was held, 

with Mark Todd joining the committee and Kerran 
Daly elected as regional representative in place of 
Ken Lodge, who had stepped down. 

The section welcomed national chairman Roy 
Kates to the meeting, Roy giving a very comprehen-
sive report on the activities of the BIGGA Board of 
Management. This was very much appreciated and 
gave members an insight into the forward planning 
of the Association. 

The section Christmas dinner followed the AGM 
and sixty members and guests enjoyed an excellent 
traditional Christmas dinner provided by the stew-
ardess of the Royal Winchester Golf Club. Although 
it had not been possible to play, the turkey trot 
vouchers kindly supplied by New Forest Farm 
Machinery and Rigby Taylor were raffled with three 
£10 vouchers going to the lucky winners. 

By coincidence the first ticket drawn belonged to 
Mark Wilton of Rigby Taylor. However, I can assure 
readers that Mark quickly returned the ticket and 
insisted on a re-draw. 

My thanks to Mark and Nick Clarke for sponsor-
ing the event and to David Williams, secretary to 
the club, for allowing the section the courtesy of 
the clubhouse. Players for the Regional Tourna-
ment in June were also drawn (from those who vol-
unteered) and I shall be writing shortly to those 
who were selected. 

Our final winter lecture will be on Wednesday 3 
March starting at 7.00pm. The venue is Alresford 
GC and our speaker is Paul Baxter, deputy secretary 
of the English Golf Union. Mr Baxter will be talking 
on the R&A document, 'The Way Forward', which 
contains a number of proposals on the future of 
golf. This should prove a lively meeting and I would 
urge all members to support this winter finale. 
BOB DENNIS 

KENT 
Our Annual Turkey Trot was staged at West 
Mailing GC and, as it turned out, happened to be 
'turkey less'. Our gracious host did us proud with a 
fine roast beef carvery meal, a fine change with the 
Christmas festivities rapidly approaching. Many 
thanks to course manager and club captain, Chris 
Mardon, and his staff for presenting the course to 
such a fine standard, especially as we have all had 
such a dreadful time this winter with the continual 
rain. Many of us shot admiring glances at Chris's 
ride-on fairway mower, seeing fairways presented 
so well. As for the golf, well not too serious as 
everybody went home with a prize on this occasion 
(for some of us the only time!). The winner and 
first pick of the assorted prizes went to Knowle 
Park's Andy Arthur, who somehow managed to 
amass 39 points, something of a surprise as most 
reports on his play suggested he may not have 
made a double figure score. It was pleasing to see 
some new faces and indeed some old ones reap-
pearing, despite the cold and damp conditions. 

Our AGM was, for us, fairly well attended, with 
numbers topping the 30 mark, though this still only 
represented about 25% of our registered Kent 
membership. David Wood outlined our activities 
over 1992 and reminded us of our stirring success 
in hosting the BIGGA National Tournament at Lit-
tlestone GC. Much applause was again directed 
towards Malcolm Grand. For the coming year we 
are to host the regional seminar in the autumn, the 
regional qualifying round of the new national com-
petition (replacing the Iseki). Not least, we have 
The Open Championship on home ground "at Royal 
St. George's in July. If you wish to join the 1993 
Open support team, get your name in early! 

I am pleased to report that a few points were 
raised from the floor this year, the main one being 
the continuing poor attendance at many of our 
events, this despite our high registered member-
ship. A social or ladies evening was suggested, but 
as my wife frowns whenever the four letter word 
'golf is mentioned or talk of greenkeeping is even 
hinted, I dare say being in a room with thirty others 
talking 'shop' would not go down as a glitsy night 
out. However all suggestions will be warmly aired 

AROUND THE 

GREEN 
by the committee during the year. The meeting was 
rounded off by those attending thanking our trade 
members for their continued support and John 
Millen reporting the activities of the Association at 
a higher level, with regard to the strides BIGGA is 
making within the golf industry: the formulation 
and continuation of our training programmes, the 
success of our magazine and the news that John 
will have the honour of becoming the Association's 

chairman in two years time. The only 
bad news is that you lot will have to 
put up with reading my drivel in 
'Around the Green' for at least another 
year. Serves you right for misde-
meanours in a past life! 
PAUL COPSEY 

MID ANGLIA 
Our final golfing event of 1992 was held on 3 Dec 
at South Beds GC, the format being the now usual 
Texas Scramble. The event attracted 22 teams - 88 
golfers in total - with teams comprising greenkeep-
ers, trade members, guests and professionals. A 
Texas Scramble is an ideal competition to stage in 
December as it enables golfers of all abilities to take 
part in the fun - and it was great to see so many 
trade members 'having a go'. Most courses in the 
area were closed at this time so it was lucky that we 
could play at all. Fortunately, South Beds GC is sit-
uated on chalk and drains well. Thanks to all my 
staff for their hard work in preparation of the 
course. 

Thanks also to Kingston House Mowers for again 
sponsoring the event and to John Glyn-Davies of 
Kingston House, who additionally donated a trophy 
to be presented to the greenkeeper with the best 
scores in our 1993 spring, summer and autumn 
tournaments. The scramble itself was won by 
John's team (John & A Glyn-Davies, Ian Clark & 
Stewart Boyes), but for obvious reasons they relin-
quished their claim to the prize, although Stewart 
Boyes received a prize as the greenkeeper in their 
team. The subsequent results were: 1st D Pember-
ton, J Moorehouse, J Blair & L Cant (Brocket Hall). 
2nd G Bruce, S Proudfoot (Berkhamsted), A Beaton 
& A Evans (South Beds). 3rd T McReady, M Hall, M 
Hatcher & H Ainsworth (Royston). Winners 
received vouchers for £20 (first), £15 (second), and 
£10 (third). 

Our thanks to the committee of South Beds for 
allowing us to stage the competition and for the 
courtesy of their course, also to the steward for pro-
viding an excellent meal. In addition, our thanks to 
all members of the trade both for attending and 
donating prizes: Colin White (Rigby Taylor), David 
Murphy (Sta Brite), Mark Hillier, Ken Polley 
(Maxwell Hart), Chas. Ayres (Lodgeway Tractor 
Co), David Hawkins (Pattissons), Liam Galway 
(CMW Equipment) and Derek Prior (Rogers Engi-
neers). 

Our next section event will be a lecture at Bead-
low Manor GC on 2 March, when David Golding, 
BIGGA's education officer, will discuss 'Green-
keeper Training'. 

We all know the importance of greenkeeper edu-
cation and training, so let's have a good turn-out to 
show our support for the efforts of David in particu-

lar and BIGGA in general. This event 
will be followed later in .the month by a 
trip to Jacobsen on 23 March. If you 
are interested please contact Gerald 
Bruce. 
PAUL LOCKETT 

EAST ANGLIA 
The Turkey Trot/AGM was held at Aldeburgh GC 
early in December when about 40 members 
attended and a good time was had by all. 

The CMW turkey voucher was won by Peter 
Howard (37 pts) with Mike Moss (35) second. 
Andy Turbin won the longest drive and Alan Carter 
won nearest the pin. 

The prizes were donated by CMW; Rushbrooks; 
Pattissons and Rigby Taylor. Our thanks to Alde-
burgh GC for having us - it is an honour to be 
granted the use of such a lovely old clubhouse for 
our annual general meetings and we greatly appre-
ciate it. 

The AGM was very interesting and all the officers 
were re-elected. 

I would like to record a big 'thank you' to our 
chairman, Sam Sylvester, who does so much work 
for us in a style that is quite unique, coupled with 
endless patience. Sam Sylvester and Michael Peters 
are a grand double act and we would be in a mud-
dle without them - thanks! 

There was much discussion at the AGM on 
'greenkeeper image' and how to improve it. Qualifi-
cations was the obvious one. 

I'm all for studying - both on and off the course -
and thanks to BIGGA, there appears at last to be 
some really good greenkeeping exams coming 
through. 

It would be nice to get more support from the 
golfers though, for they do all the moanin' and 
greenkeepers do all the payin'! 

What must you do to get on BIGGA Minimum 
Wage Scale? I've got a mate who started green-
keeping as a 16 year old and served three years as 
an apprentice, followed by five years as a first assis-
tant. He gained IoG exams (only exams available in 
1967) and an EIGGA Gold Diploma. For twenty 
years he's been a head greenkeeper and last year he 
managed for the first time to get minimum rate. 
This year he's below minimum again, his club refus-
ing to go for a 5% increase. He cares for 900 mem-
bers and his course is considered 'a good one to 
play\ Naturally, he's quite 'excited' by all this but 
doubtless will soldier on and hope that his loyalty 
will eventually be recognised - after 21 years at the 
same club. 

A few New Year thoughts - 'The first thing a 
greenkeeper should do is get a wife who can sup-
port him financially. I wouldn't mind a pound for 
every time I've heard it said 'there's a wind of 
change on the way in greenkeeping'. After 29 years 
in this game I might just be believing it. I will say 
it's not for the lack of trying on the greenkeepers' 
part. Despite my grumblings, however, there's no 
doubt there are some huge strides being made. 
Royal recognition at Harrogate will go a long way 
to making the profession more credible in more 
peoples' eyes - and that can't be a bad thing. Mem-

bership is up, the magazine's looking 
good - the time's come to be a lot more 
positive about the future. 
That's it lads, so get qualified and keep 
listening. 
MICK LATHROPE 

MIDLANDS 
The Midland section held their Christmas Tourna-
ment on 7 December at Beau Desert GC., the course 
playing remarkably well considering the very wet 
weather. The event was won by Mike Hughes with 
a fine 39 points - we thank Beau Desert and their 
staff for a wonderful day. We would also like to 
thank the many people - individuals and compa-
nies - who have supported us through 1992. 

Combined with our Christmas Tournament came 
the section AGM, held after the game and attended 
by some fifty or so people. All went well and we 
welcome Rhys Thomas, Steve Blakeman and Brian 
Nuttall to the committee. Remaining places are 

filled thus: President - R Pugh, chair-
person - A Kite, vice chairperson - M 
Hughes, secretary - D Cleaver. The 
remaining committee - S Wood, P 
Woodward and I Bettlestone. 
DEAN CLEAVER 
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NORTHERN 
Our winter lecture series is now at the half way 
stage. May I thank Jeff Linley and his team from 
Nu-Trel Products, who gave us an in-depth look at 
the way to fertilise through the use of soil and plant 
tissue analysis, also to John Hannah of Boral Lytag, 
who presented a very informative slide show on the 
manufacturing of their products and showing the 
various uses of Boral Lytag material for drainage 
purposes. 

In December we had an excellent day out when 
Richard Furness and Keith Millington (from 
Mitchells) arranged a visit to the John Deere plant 
in Nottingham. Our thanks to them. I apologise to 
those members who wanted to go but were turned 
down (the bus being filled to capacity) and suggest 
there must be a lesson to be learned, which is - put 
your name down early to avoid disappointment. 

As you are all aware the Christmas golf was can-
celled, due again to inclement weather. The AGM 
did however take place, though not too many mem-
bers turned up for this. I thank those who made the 
effort and voiced their opinions on various matters 
relevant to our section. I think the furthest travelled 
was George Elsom, all the way from Hull. 

The officers and committee elected for 1993 are: 
Section president-Bill Mountain. (Bill informed me 
that 1993 will be his 33rd year in office, all I can 
say is keep up the good work), chairman-Phillip 
Taylor, secretary/treasurer-Pat Murphy, committee-
Bob Lupton (also regional administrator), Alan 
Gamble, Ian Thompson, Dennis Cockburn, Colin 
Garnett, Telford Jarvis, David Thackray, Robert 
Gee, and last but not least, Andrew Smith. May I 
welcome the three new men who have joined us on 
committee, I am sure you will enjoy your term in 
office. 

On behalf of the Northern section may I also 
thank Brian Carr for time and effort so freely con-
tributed to our section during his time in office. I 
heard he was involved in a car accident recently 
and wish him a speedy recovery. 

A date for your diary: The Northern Section 
Annual Dinner will be held on Friday 19 March at 
Shipley GC, Beckfoot Lane, Bingley. There will be 
live entertainment with an opportunity to dance as 
well - tickets £12.50 each. I can assure members 
they will not be disappointed with the evening, so 
please book early as tickets are limited. Send your 
cheques to me at 49 Cornwall Road, Gilstead, Bing-
ley, West Yorkshire, BD16 4RL. 

Golf events for 1993 are in the process of being 
finalised, with the venues for this season being 
Sand Moor GC., Hull GC., Pannal GC., Kirkbymoor-
side GC., and Fulford GC for the Roses Match. 
Details will be posted as soon as I have them avail-
able. 

The only news I have from the section is that 
David Thackray has been promoted to head green-
keeper at Bradford GC - congratulations to you 

David, and may all of your problems be 
little ones! If members can contribute 
news will they please call me on 0274 
568128, or write to the above address. 
Thank you. 
PAT MURPHY 

NORTH WALES 
On Thursday 10 December we should have held 
our Christmas competition at Abergele & Pensarn 
GC, but due to the monsoon type weather we have 
been having lately, the course was flooded. Course 
manager Brian Anderson (who at the time was 
busy building his ark, or was it a new garage?) 
decided that if every member had his own coracle, 
there might have been a chance, but considering a 
normal golf bag does not have room for one, we 
were delighted when Nefyn GC offered us courtesy 
of their course. 

Thanks therefore must go to the secretary, com-
mittee and members of Nefyn GC for allowing us 
courtesy of their course, also to Pat McAteer and his 
green staff for course excellence and to the catering 
staff for an excellent meal. We had over 50 playing, 
which considering the change of venue and at such 
short notice, was an excellent turn out - thanks for 

A R O U N D T H E 

your support. 
A popular winner with a score of 75 was Mr 

Organiser himself, Terry Adamson, with A. Evans 
second on 76. Third was J. Humphreys 76, fourth 
P. Jeffries 76. Winner of the guest prize, with an 
excellent score of 69, was J. Harris, 2nd E. Camble, 
70 , 3rd A. Bonatti 72. (all scores nett). 

Many thanks to the following sponsors: Bruera, 
Gem Professional, Pro-Turf, R Campey, Mommer-
steg, Walker Engineering, J Osman and especially 
Rigby Taylor, who through no fault of their own 
(but mine), have not been mentioned in our notes, 
even though they continue still to support our 
events. 

On 11 February STRI will present a seminar at 
the Welsh College of Horticulture, Northop. Please 
come and support us and bring along your green 
chairman - all are welcome, starts around 1.00 pm. 

The committee would like to thank all members, 
guests and golf clubs for supporting our competi-
tions and seminars in 1992 and hope that your sup-
port will continue into 1993 - a prosperous new 
year to you all. 
DAVID PROCTOR 

NORTH WEST 
On 16 December last at Bury GC, John Hacker of 
Professional Sportsturf Design gave 28 members a 
very interesting talk on 'Construction of British Golf 
Greens'. This was aided by a series of slides col-
lected by John since his days as a tutor at Myer-
scough, showing the step by step construction of 
standard and sand greens and including various 
types of drainage systems. His talk generated many 
questions and talking points and made for a good 
educational evening. On behalf of the NW section I 
thank John for his time and expertise. 

Our next talk, also at Bury GC, will be held on 
Wednesday 24 February, starting at 7.00pm. Our 
speaker will be John Hughes of British Seed 
Houses, who will be advising us on 'Improved grass 
cultivars and their maintenance'. A good atten-
dance would be appreciated. 

The first golf fixture of 1993 will be the North 
West versus North Wales match on 
Monday 26 April at Llanmynech GC. I 
will require a team of at least sixteen, 
so if you are interested in playing, 
please contact me on 051 724 5412, 
BERT CROSS 

EAST MIDLANDS 
For members who did not attend the AGM in 
November, the elected officers for 1993 are as fol-
lows. Chairman-Dave Perkins, vice chairman-Steve 
Goode, committee- Nick Root; Adie Porter; Walter 
Cole; Dave Leatherhead; Paddy McCarron; Bob 
Holt; Graham Arnold and Richard Barker. 

In the Christmas competition held at Birstall GC 
on 16 December, our associate members excelled in 
a damp Stableford competition, with Nick Danvers 
winning the 0-9 section and John Burnham the 10-
18's. Many thanks to Birstall for an enjoyable day. 

The section's remaining silverware was dis-
tributed at the above event. So that you know who 
you have to beat this year, the winners are: Scratch 
Shield -Richard Barker; Toro Cup - Adie Porter; 
Vice President's Cup - Gary Thurman; Supaturf 
K/O Cup - Anthony Bindley. Highmere Pairs Salver 
- Anthony Bindley and Martin Hopkins. 

The section is pleased once again to welcome 
new members - John Cumberland, who is currently 
studying at Brackenhurst College, and Richard 

Fletcher of Ramsdale GC. 
Finally, I neglected to mention that I 
have been elected to bore you all to 
tears for another year. I am still avail-
able on 0509 650140 and remain, your 
humble secretary, 
TONY HOWORTH 

CENTRAL SCOTLAND 
The annual dinner was held in December at Stirling 
GC, when former SFA secretary Ernie Walker; OBE, 
was the guest speaker. Mr Walker very generously 
donated his fee to the Variety Club of Great Britain 
- to go toward providing Sunshine coaches for kids. 
Everyone who attended had a great night and fol-
lowing its success, it is intended to hold a 
dinner/dance this year at which trophies won dur-
ing 1993 can be presented. 

The annual prize draw was held also and our sin-
cere thanks go to Leslie Walker, described by the 
chairman as 'my friend Ernie's beautiful daughter' 
(he had only met Ernie 30 minutes earlier!), who 
made the draw on our behalf. Thanks to everyone 
who donated to the prize table - eighteen prizes in 
all. 

The prize draw is the largest fund-raiser for our 
section and my thanks go to everyone who sup-
ported it by selling their allocation of tickets. The 
biggest disappointment about this venture is that 
81 members are still holding some 480 books of 
tickets - which means a loss of £480 to the section 
education fund. This in spite of everyone being 
asked to return tickets if they had no intention of 
selling them! Please give your committee and your 
section some support. 

Three members of the section, Graham Wallace 
(Gleneagles), Neil Ballingall (Lundin Links) and 
Colin Wade (Haggs Castle) won an expenses paid 
trip to BTME. Well done lads! 

As previously reported, the Spring Tournament 
will be held at Gleneagles in April and will be a 
qualifying event for the Hayter Tournament (previ-
ously Iseki). Full details will be circulated. We are 
indebted to the Gleneagles Hotel management for 
courtesy of their Queens course for this event, also 
for donating a prize to the prize draw — A day at 
Gleneagles for two players, any time in 1993. It is 
nice to know that a company as large as Gleneagles 
can still find time to give support to BIGGA events. 

Still on the subject of Gleneagles, if any member 
wishes to be involved in the Bell's Scottish Open at 
Gleneagles in July, by becoming a member of the 
bunker-raking team, please contact me as soon as 
possible. A letter regarding this will be circulated 
shortly. 

Ideas are being sought for social events 
throughout the year: events in which 
wives/ girlfriends/friends can get a— involved. If you have any ideas on the 
subject just drop me a line. 
JOHN CRAWFORD 

SOUTH WALES 
We held our Christmas competition on 16 Decem-
ber at Pyle and Kenfig GC, 18 holes of golf in truly 
wintery conditions. This year the turn-out was poor 
with only 20 players venturing out on a cold day, 
though fortunately without the showers that so 
often go with it. The competition was well fought, 
with only 12 points separating first from last and 
the winner of the Vitax Shield (plus a decanter set, 
donated by Alan Stow) with 35 points was Andrew 
Jenkins, with M Jones (34) runner-up and H Mor-
gan (31) third. Our thanks to the membership of 
Pyle and Kenfig, especially secretary Roger Thomas 
and the club captain, for courtesies extended 
throughout the day, also to Paul Robinson and his 
crew for the condition of the course - once again in 
fine fettle for this time of the year and finally to the 
caterers for taking care of our hunger with delicious 
Christmas fare. 

The chairman, H Parry, along with administrator 
elect H Morgan, presented replica awards to the 
following: L Hallett; A Panks and T King (medals) 
for representing the section in the Iseki champi-
onship, with replica awards to A Panks 46 



AROUND THE 

GREEN 
37 'i* (Cardiff Cup), K Kitcher (Jacobsen Cup), A 
Jenkins (Browns Shield), P Lloyd (Birdie Cup), H 
Morgan (John Duncan Cup), T Garland (Waycott 
Cup) I Ellis (President's Shield), A Jenkins (Vitax 
Shield). Aggregates- M Davies (Nett) and H Mor-
gan (Gross). 

Election of officers for 1993 were: T King (chair-
man), I Morris (vice chairman), H Morgan (section 
administrator), committee P Lacey, D Archer, M 
Davies, M Jones, L Hallett and A Panks, with 
regional board representatives being H Morgan and 
P Lacey. Messrs Parry and Swain were thanked by 
the members for all the hard work they have done 
since taking office. A raffle was held, with Bryn 
Phillips the first prizewinner of fourteen. 

On behalf of the committee and members I 
would like to thank the many traders who have 
made donations, not only for our Christmas compe-
tition but throughout the year. Without generosity 
from the following companies the section could not 
survive: ICI; Avoncrop; Rufford's; Liquid Turf; 
Tacit; Farmura; Proturf; Peter Hampton; Roffey's; 
Sisis; Rigby Taylor; F Sutton's; M Keeling; C Mur-
phy; C Frost; Vitax; Nomix-Chipman; Jacobsen; K 
Morgan; Maxwell Hart; Birds and Trident - My 
apologies if I have missed anyone from the list. 

The section extends its sympathy to R Kitcher on 
the recent death of his father; whilst sending good 
wishes to T King for a full recovery following his 
punctured lung at the Iseki finals. On a personal 
note, I must thank all those who have helped me 

during my nine years as section secretary, including 
those good folk at HQ and at section level through-
out South Wales. 
PHILIP SWAIN 

NORTH SCOTLAND 
The section AGM took place in December, preceded 
by an informative talk on top dressing given by 
Peter Jefford, Rufford Top Dress Supplies, for 
which our thanks. Following a light snack our 
annual golf match Chairman v Vice Chairman was 
held, with the first match a head to head between 
chairman Doug and vice-chairman Sam - resulting 
in a half. The end result was a victory for the chair-
man's team, four matches to two. Nearest the hole 
went to Stuart Donald, who also won the first raffle 
prize, thus preventing a committee clean-up, as 
Andy Wilson, Sam Morrison and Dougal Duguid 
picked up second, third and fourth respectively. 
Dougal finished his stint as chairman but was unan-
imously voted back on to the committee, Sam Mor-
rison took over as chairman and Andy Wilson was 
elected vice-chairman. Section members were told 
of a library to be set up by the committee, with var-
ious books on greenkeeping to be purchased by the 
section and loaned free of charge (except postage, 
of course) to members. 

We welcome two Nairn greenkeepers to our 
Association, Richard Ewen and Martin Cumming, 
and wish Wilson Morrison all the best in his new 
post at Alford GC. Just before Christmas I attended 
the Patrons Luncheon at Calder GC, a really worth-
while meeting which provides the opportunity to 
meet and talk with friends in the trade. 

The final draw for the 200 Club was made in 
December, the winner being Inverurie greenkeeper 
John Hay, who won the October £30 and the 
December £100 draw. Other winners were No 198 
Niall McGill, (September) £30, No 148 TD Elder, 
(November) £40. This concludes the 200 Club for 
1992 and my thanks to everyone who bought tick-
ets, thus helping to raise section funds. The 200 
Club for 1993 is now launched and I ask all mem-
bers to sell cards as soon as possible, or return them 

in order that we may sell them all this year. As an 
added incentive, greenkeeper members buying a 

ticket will be placed into an extra draw 
with prizes available as grants towards 
a trip to BTME '94, or any training 
course at college or Aldwark Manor. 
Require tickets? Details, 0862 894402. 
IAIN MacLEOD 

COMING UP 

March 9: BIGGA Scottish Region Conference, 
Oatridge College, Glasgow 

March 25 -28 : Golf Asia 1993 - Third 
International Golf Exhibitiona and Conference, 
World Trade Centre, Singapore 

March 26-28: BIGGA National Education 
Conference, University of Keele, Staffordshir 

April 21: BIGGA Annual General Meeting, Royal 
York Hotel, York 

April 28: Westurf Trade Exhibition, Long Ashton, 
Bristol 

May 25-30: Amateur Championship, Royal 
Portrush, Northern Ireland 

June 9 -10 : Landscape Industries "93, National 
Agricultural Centre, Stoneleigh Park, 
Warwickshire 

July 5 -8 : Royal Show, NAC, Stoneleigh park, 
Warwickshire 

July 15-18: The 122nd Open Championship, 
Royal St Georges, Kent 

July 18-24: International Turfgrass Research 
Conference, Palm Beach, Florida 

August 2 -4: BIGGA National Golf Tournament, 
Dunbar Golf Club, Scotland 

August 18-19: The Walker Cup, Interlachen, 
Minneapolis, USA 

September 7 -9 : loG Show, Peterborough, 
Northants 

September 24-26: Ryder Cup, The Belfry, Sutton 
Coldfield, Warwickshire 

October 11-12: Toro/PGA European Tour Studen> 
Greenkeeper of the Year Award, Aldwark 
Manor, York 

I Now you can keep your copies of 
the Industry'stpremier magazine 
in perfect condition - all the time! 

It might have been a problem looking after your copies of Greenkeeper 
International before now... 
...But not any longer! 
Keep your copies safe, and the vital information a lways 
immediately to hand, with our new, exclusive Greenkeeper 
International binders. 
Stylish, hardwearing and convenient, the binders are supplied in a smart 
green colour with the magazine's namestyle and the BIGGA logo 
overprinted in gold. Each binder will hold a year's issues of Greenkeeper 
International and comes with a useful index card in its own plastic pocket, 
for you to personalise as a quick reference guide. 

And to get you started, we're offering the chance to save £l if you buy two 
binders - just what you need to hold all the 1991 editions and the ten 
months (so far) of 1992's magazines. 
Say goodbye to dog-eared magazines - order your binders 
today! 

ORDER FORM - BINDERS 
Please send me Greenkeeper International binder(s) at £5.95 
each including postage/packing (UK price; £7.95 Europe), or; 
• I want to take advantage of the Special Introductory Offer and buy 
two binders for just £10.90, including P+P (UK price; £14.90 Europe). 

Name: 

Address: 

Please make cheques payable to BIGGA. Clip this coupon and post to: 
Binders Offer, BIGGA, Aldwark Manor, Aldwark, Alne, York Y06 2NF. 
Allow 28 days for delivery. Copy this information on a plain sheet of paper if you don't want to cut up your magazine. 


